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Details of Visit:

Author: Thrillseekerxxx
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 10 Sep 2013 14:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Easy to find, close to the tube, basement apartment, very serviceable for some mid-afternoon filthy
fun in London.

The Lady:

Jade is amazing. I'd enjoyed time with her at LMP and fancied some 1-to-1 fun with her. She is
curvacious, brunette, lovely eyes, cute smile, very attractive face, sexy body with fabulous boobs,
perfect bum, slim waist, delicious pussy and discreet tattoos.

The Story:

I arrived on time, had a quick freshen up and was shown to her room by the maid. With such
glowing reports and having enjoyed time with her before, I was anxious to meet Jade again and
enjoy our session.
I stripped off and left the paperwork on her bedside table, eagerly awaiting her arrival. Jade walked
in soon after I'd finished undressing, dressed in some sexy lingerie and looking sultry. Perfect.
We said our hello's and enjoyed some introductory kissing before Jade moved me to her chair and
began to suck my cock to hardness. she did this expertly and I was in heaven straight away,
touching her hair and tits and watching her deliver her magic.
After some minutes of enjoying this plus touching, kissing and playing, we moved to the bed where
the cock-sucking intensified, with Jade giving a perfect combo of eye-contact, sucking and
exhibiting her sexy little body.
I moved her in to a 69 position and began to lick her pussy, in preparation for the following fun.
After more minutes of enjoying her pussy and her oral on me, she moved up my body - kissing all
the way until her face appeared in-front of mine, upside down, "hello!"
She put the rubber on and sat on top of me...I'd been in extacy for some time but watching Jade
lower herself on to my cock and start to fuck me had me over the edge, we fucked like this but not
for too long, I was ready to enjoy my first pop, so let her do her thing until I came hard. Nice.
After a quick freshen I pulled Jade to the edge of the bed whilst I knelt between her legs to continue
the oral I'd started before we fucked. Jade lay on her back and left me to lick, suck and kiss her
pussy. I love licking pussy and Jade was a very willing recipient.
After 10 mins or more of me licking her clit, sucking on her and teasing all around her pussy with my
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tongue, she began to slowly pull herself up the bed. There was no way I was letting her go now, so
locked on to her clit for some deep, sustained licking while she tried to pull away more vigorously.
Before long she was wriggling on the bed in orgasm and once the dust had settled, she held my
hand to he heart, which was pounding like she's sprinted a 400m race. Awesome.
I think I'd over-worked her slightly as she was a little weak at the knees for a moment but I found
this cute and gave her some time to re-group.
I was ready for some fucking fun next, so after some chatting, laughing, kissing and touching we
moved in to doggy. This was brilliant. Jade positioned on the bed in front of her mirror, so whilst
fucking her I could see her pretty face and lovely tits. Fabulous.
I enjoy doggy very much and was giving it to Jade hard and fast. She was fucking back against me
too, I remember lightly pulling on her hair at one stage, something I normally only enjoy with
girlfriend's.
After a good session of doggy we switched up to Jade on her side on the bed with her left leg
across my chest and foot to the side of my head. This position felt so tight and allowed me to pull
Jade on to me, grip her sexy arse and feel her tits while I fucked away.
I was close to pop two and she knew it. I pulled out and lay back while she climbed up me, wanking
and sucking me in to her tits until I blasted away with pleasure over her amazing tits.
We were both glad of a short rest and chatted briefly. I found her delightful and could have enjoyed
a longer chat but opted for the offered massage in addition. Jade massaged well and has a skill at
this too, which I enjoyed. I offered her one in return, which she really liked, saying "I wish I could put
out in my bag and take you home with me" - if only!!
We had 15 mins or so left on the clock and I'd been made hard again by massaging Jade's sexy
body so decided to see if she could get a 3rd pop out of me.
I stood at the side of the bed, at the edge, while Jade knelt up against me on the bed. We kissed
like school kids while she wanked me vigorously and I stroked her tits, ass and hair. This was so so
sexy and wish we had more time. Jade was determined and tried all her tricks for pop 3, including
massaging my perineum but whilst this attention felt amazing, she had been too good for the
previous two and I was drained. I had to stop her at the end as I realised her efforts were not going
to get the desired reward.
Time up so I dressed and left her, finding myself if the London streets re-living the amazing 90mins
in a blur in my mind.
In summary - Jade is prefect and I will be seeing her again as soon as I can.
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